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The Poet P hilo s o pher

cA FALSE

ALARM

A Harvard professor who seems a bad guesser
is claiming that woman's becoming like man ; she's

dropping her graces and losing
all traces of feminine beauty as
fast as she can. Her shoulders

\u25a0 are.' broader, she eats too \u25a0 much
fodder, she walks like a pirate,
and soon she will shave: she's

bold and athletic and not sympathetic ;the old fash-
ioned woman has gone to her grave! Come off,
Harvard, teacher !You've studied some, creature
who holds down a" job in a Boston musee!" For
women are fairer and sweeter and rarer than ever
they were, in this land of the free! They're better^
and saner, and not a whit plainer than damsels who languished and
knitted and. swooned; the damsel of Cooper— the weeper and drooper
—is she the fair lady o'er whom you have mooned? Thank God for
the woman, so healthy and btoomin', who carries herself with a
jubilant stride !She's far more enchanting than all of the panting and
simperingjadies who . ,

c^.m** /ft
_

languished and died! ami*** n̂A<i™ Ln&<>jL//{eb*i*\j
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Tafta
Candidate .
Again in 1912

Answers; to Queries ;|

THE butcher down the street has just gone into
bankruptcy: '

J
There is a "to let" sign in the store he has

. occupied so many years; his family have moved
from their comfortable house into a small apartment,
and he.has .taken a clerkship with a butcher in another
town.

We were discussing the reason for his failure the
other day. There are only two butcher shops in our sec-
tion of the town and it really seems as if there ought to
be trade enough to support them both more than com-
fortably. ...

Molly, the little stenographer lady, advanced the
suggestion that it might be because he always cut off a
pound or so more than you asked for. Her mother, sho
said,^was always scolding because he did that.

"Buty the other man doe? that, too/, someone protested, "and he seem 3
to be getting along all right."

. An original person suggested it might be that he had inferior meats,
but some one -who had traded with both men assured us they had practically
the same goods at the same prices.

Then the Jady who already knows somehow, spoke up. "I'lltell you just
\u25a0why^Ithink it was," she announced. "It was because he never smiled."

"He'd say,-
'

Good morning, what can Ido for you?' as- if it were ground
out of,him' with a crank, and then he'd cut.the meat and weigh it and give it
to you and make the change all without the least bit of a smile.

"Itwas really depressing to go there. No man could succeed no matter
what his goods were if he treated customers that way."
Ithink.the lady who always knows somehow, was right.
I"know Iused to subconsciously dislike to go into his store. Inever

translated my feelings about it to myself, but"Ishouldn't wonder if it was
just that

—
that he was so very unsmiling.

* Idoubt ifmany people realize the full commercial value of a smile. And
yet how many of us haven't proved it ourselves again and again by buying
something chiefly because salesman or woman smiled so pleasantly and
seemed so interested.

If you want to succeed you can't afford not to smile oftener than you
do. That may sound like a very broad statement, but.lfeel quite safe' in
making it, because Inever but once in my.life saw anyone who smiled toomuch, and every day Isee people who don't smile half enough.

For the office as welKas the home, for success in business as well as infriendship, Iknow of no"better motto than this little verse:
Smile" awhile

1 And;while you smile another smiles
And soon there's miles and miles of smiles.
And life's worth while \u25a0 ' -^'
Because you smiled. > \Xx^X&v,GCL-vr\*A*yvL*

Remarkable
Growth of Isth-
mian Commerce same meaning, but the majority of

business houses use capitals

m
N
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-
4TTOX D-^-Reader. City. w*»n

will March 4, inauguration day, fall on Sundaragain?

In 1917.

His Last Resort

Servant
—

Don't make that mistake.
Ifhe had any money he wouldn't 'be at
home.— FHegende Blatter.

Creditor
—

Is your Vnaster at home?
Servant

—
Yes, please walk in.

Creditor— Thank heaven. Ishall see>
some money at last.

There Were Others
"We won't print any such stuff as

that!" said the 'editor, loftily, as he
handed back the manuscript.

"Well, you needn't be so- haughty
about it," retorted the- Irregular con-
tributor. "You're not the only one
who won't print it."

—
Tit-Bits.

Interfered With the Band
The Egoist

—
Waiter, take this gen-

tleman's soup away. Ican't hear the
band!

—
Punch. •

A Soaker for Sapleigh

•Miss Keen
—

How interesting! And
who. played the hurdy gurdy?

—
Boston

Transcript.

Sapleigh
—

Yes. Iwent to the mas-
querade as a monk.

* A Seasonable Hint
To all women: There Inno such thin?

as a bargain in cigars.
—

Boston Tran-
script,

'- FREE- ON BOARI>—N. X.. City. In writing
that 'articles will b» forwarded free on board,
should the abbreviation "f. o. b." be ia capi-
tals 6r \u25a0In lower :case ?
;lt:Is"immaterial^ \u25a0\u25a0as: both convey the

No, but music sellers have catalogues

and they may. be able to trace the song
for you. ..-' \u25a0>'\u25a0

SONGS— J. F., City. Is there any book that
contains all the songs that have been pub-
llshedl. Want to c«t a song Iheard many
years ago."

- . < -
U

.This department has not the space to
comply:.with your request, ;But for a
small price* you; can obtain, from any

first.class bookseller, a book" on parlor
entertainments In which you will find
what you want, s" i'

WINTER GAMES
—

T. Y. L.. City. Tlease
publish a list and description of parlor games
for the winter season..

The date was October 8, 1857. Forty-
one persons were killed outright, three
wounded and four captured. Twelve
were reported missing. Their remains
were subsequently found in the woods.
All the houses, in the vicinity were
burned and the cattle either killed or
driven off. When the report of this
massacre reached Fort Dodge, the
nearest settlement, Major Williams.
U. S. A.,-headed an expedition for-the
scene. After considerable difficulty on
account of the deep snow and severe
weather the troops reached Emmett.
where they, learned -that the Indians
had disappeared. Twenty-two men
under command of Captain J. C. John-
ston remained at the scene of the mas-
sacre and buried, the dead. On the re-
turn.to the fort, the cold was so severe
that Captain, Johnston and one of the
men froze to death.

Indians on the shores of Spirit and OkoboJl
lakes, in lowa,' many years aj:o?

PER S0 NS INTHE NEWS

PAnk SYSTEMS— T. C, CityJ What Is the
acreage of the great

-
park systems "of the

world ? . •

following table gives the princi-
ple cities that have park systems:

Parks.
'

.' \u25a0

Acres.-
greater Boston .. 19 032 27
London •......... ....19.000.00
£ ar ? ••-... .1.......:... 17,943.95
Berlin ....11.930.00.New York 6.909.00
Vienna ...\...........; 4 270 00

Philadelphia ...... ... .......;.......;. 4'.044i0»
I/Os Angeles 3 "''O04Washington. D. c .f............. f............ S^^lS
San Francisco •'....'............... 2 SO4 43Chicago V....... 2:i86!00St. Lout!«

!-. 2.153.00Kansas City•
i.gac.Ol

f-i1,.!n V\u25a0••;•\u25a0 •• 1.700.00Cheltenham*..-.......... 1..-590.00Minneapolis i ;.ir>S39l
Cleveland ........... 1*438' 19

D?tSt :::::::::::::::::::::::;::::"M^4^
Baltimore-;. .'. .;.. '\u0084.!..! 125419Indianapolis. .... J.... '....".'. ......*"*"1*209*00St. -'Paul .......' iZcu'a*
Hartford .'..'/; 11%444Columbus :::...;...7.. ".':'.'. l.ios'.OONew Haven....-......;; 1.100.00
k,T£? nn

°01 •*•••'•••
V----'"- 1.060.00Buffalo ........... .\.............. ..., i,049.00i,049.00

v ." * * ''• -\u2666"
"

.MBXICO—Subscriber. City. How many statesand territories .we there In Mexico? What Is
the aggregate^ area? Which the, largest state?

There are 29; states arid, two' terri-
tories. Hammond's modern Atlas of
the World (1909) says the aggregate
area^is 767,005. and -,McCarthy's Statis-
tician says 752.804.77 square miles, with59,219.44/, square miles for.: the terri-
tories, y making an; aggregate" of 813,-
024.21 square r miles. Chihuahua is thelargest state! .One authority says 96,-
927.19 and ;another,;S7,Bo2 square miles.

;\u25a0./*•»,\u25a0;-•_:•- ;- •"
'

CITIZEN—Reader of-'The Call. .State whether
the' *on -of• a British -subject .who* was. born in
California Is a natural;cltlsen, or !must he,

-
on,

attaining »majority,,;tak« out naturallcatton pa-
pern-because of;the .fact , that his father was a
Britisher? /./-.: l.> : ;V;;-. ",-\u25a0\u25a0 />',; c.; \u25a0?~-

Such a-boy is a.,citizen orf the United
States ;by

'
reason

*
of

"
the fact that he

was born; in;one of.the states of the
union. : •'•r

:\u25a0•\u25a0••.:•..•\u25a0• :. \u25a0.\u25a0 \u25a0•.\u25a0- -*; .-; •, . ;
.MOHT-ELECTRICITY—Sub?. -City.

"
.^vhichtravelji=. the faster, light or. electricity?

L,ightVlß6.Coo -miles per. second -and
electricityd94;ooo,;but' the flatter trav-
els at different, rates r6f "speed on- dlf-'
ferent: wires, iso that the figures .'given
are not universal.

'

. •\u25a0• \u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0 ••'*.-•'*;•\u25a0''> •-• \u2666-,, INDIAN:jIASSACRE— W.t F.
;,.R«ddlng.v What

was .the - date .'•and the ;'. circumstances ofJ. the
massacre of whites -by roving bands of Sionx

Abe-MartinI ,
-

\u25a0

GKG S SIP OF R A :I^W;:A"Y[\u25a0M:%]S-\

THE remarkable and even astonishing, ., growth \u25a0; of trans-
portation. by sea between they Atlantic -and 'Pacific coasts
via the Tehuantepec and Panama ;. routes; during; the

last five years is one of the most encourag-
ing facts of the commercial situation, as
it affects, the business of San Francisco.
The. following table shows what has been done
on these routes and the rate of progress

in trie . last nve years:
WESTBOUND

Year ending June 30: Panama. Tehuantepec. Total."
1906 '.:.... 53.800,000 •-•

;'.;....;.illZ '''\u25a0;") $3,800.000 :
1907 .............:.... 7.300,000. "0.800.000 "i 12,800,000
1908 ................:..... 9.400,000

' . . .13,200.000' ;22.600,00t)
1909 9,000,000 27,000,000 -36,000,000

1910 .....' 9.200,000 :
/ 41,600,000 50,800,000

EASTBOUND •

Panama. Tehuantepec. . Total.
190gi.'," .....$2,000,000 .......... $2,000,000

1907 2,300,000-
-

*$5,900,000- . 8,200,000

1908 :................•..*....... 1,500.000 ;18,300,000f 19,800,000'
1903 ..;...... 1,800.000

-
24,300,000 ;. 26.100J000 \u25a0

1910 ...................... ...... 3,600,000- i-
- x28,000,000

'
; 31,600,000

. *Traffic via-Tehuantepec began January 1, 190.7.

That is to. say, $82,000,000 worth of ,American goods was
transported across the two isthmuses' in 1910, where five.years ago
the traffic amounted to less than $6,000,000. An itemized segregation
of this traffic is given:' >; \u25a0•; :

Of the $41,000,000 worth of American merchandise passing west-
ward over the Tehuantepec line last year, $23,000,000 worth went to San f
Francisco, $9,000,000 worth to San Diego, $4,500,000 worth to Puget sound,
$3,500,000 worth to /Hawaii, and $750,000 .worth to foreign :countries.
Central America, Mexico and British Columbia; Of the $28,000,000 worth
passing eastward over" the Tehuantepecjline,- $20,000,000 worth, chiefly
sugar, was" from Hawaii, $6,000,000 worth from San Francisco, and'. $1,666,000 worth \from;Puget sound. 'Of .the $9,250,000 worth; passing ;.
westward over thePanarha 1ine, 55,000,000 worth was destined for foreign
countries 'on the west coast of -Ajiierica,,and ;$4,25J),000 :;.w0rth- to the
Pacific coast of: the "United;:States, .'chiefly San^^ Francisco;fwhile^Qf the •

$3,500,000 worth"passing eastward; over that line; the'entire* amount .was x.
from the port of San Francisco* •; ; ; • > ; -

Itis evident from these figures that the merchants' and shippers
on the Atlantic coast are -making a larger use of 'these facilities
than those ;on this sidei While San Francisco is doing a large and
important share of the business," it 'might very \vell"be /increased.
The merchants of this region have made" no .effort ;to develop trade
with the Pacific coast of South. America,fand the, figures show that
the opportunity to open the southern field of trade afforded by these
isthmian routes; has been .eagerly availed of in the' east. As a
matter of fact, a large sliare/of that trade. should belong 'to us.

The Proposed
Ocean Highway
ivfliiroflQ

Tfgagl \u25a0
• / •.-\u25a0.-: •..._., \u0084.

HE park commission is well advised to go slow about granting
a franchise for -a railroad along' the ocean highway. The
popular drive and promenade skirting the ocean is none tod

wide now and would not.be improved by
railway tracks.

"The park commission is custodian of a
high trust for the good of the whole .people,
and more especially for those in moderatecircumstances, for whom the park and its appurtenances constitute

the great popular playground. It is not clear how such people
\u25a0would be advantaged by an opportunity to ride upland; down the
beach. They go there chiefly to walk,6n the sands and watch the
tumbling breakers, which are about the same at one point as at
another. People don't want to be always going somewhere!

'
There

is, a time to sit still or stroll about, and 'there is no place better
suited for these occupations than the sands within sight and souncl
of ocean.

Mr. Willis Polk is recommended to read Wordsworth's. sonnet
beginning "The world is too much with us." It will do him more
good than building foolish railways that get nowhere.

MR. ROWELL of the Fresno Republican told the assembled
teachers of the public schools on Tuesday that more men
men of red blood, not mere mollycoddles

—
are. needed' to"

strengthen the teaching staffs. The conten-
tion is not new. Other thinkers have declared
that teaching in the schools is in danger of
becoming feminized, if that has not already
happened. • •

It may be urged that worse things might happen and that if
there is a certain softening influence due to feminine teaching a
recovery is easily and quickly accomplished by. contact with a
rude world. There are people who declare that the schoolboy
in process of development is a little savage who is none the worse
for contact with a refining influence.

But the root of the -matter lies not in abstract discussion of;a
more or less metaphysical character, but rather in the actual scale
of pay for teachers. It is quite useless to talk of having more men
teachers if we do not raise the- general scale of salaries to' the
standard of men's pay. A comparatively unskilled brakeman oma
railroad earns rather

'
more money than the. average, teacher and

lie does not require a university or normal school education to
qualify him for his work. A university graduate in engineering,
let us say, earns ;perhaps twice as rauch as the average of grammar
school salaries. If the scale of pay for these grades of teaching

P.he schools could be raised to anVaverage of $150 a month there
lid be plenty of well qualified young men looking for the job.
It is not contended, as we understand, that the teaching done

by. women is of inferior quality except in so far as it may have
some real or supposed softening influence on impressionable youth.
A certain admixture of men on the teaching, staffs might.have its
good effects, but it is only possible by materially "raising the- scale
of pay for all teachers. .

*
. ;

IT IS fair to presume that the announcement contained in the
Washington correspondence of The Call concerning. Mr..Taft's
candidacy in 1912 is authoritative, although, of course, not

official. Intimations of that character rarely-
come directly, but are suffered to leak out by
way of a feeler or test of public sentiment.
If the reception should prove unfavorable they
can be repudiated or allowed to lapse into

oblivion. Apart from any intimations coming from Washington,
it need not be doubted that Mr. Taft will be a candidate to succeed
himself. Such is the established custom governing the traditions
of the presidential office. Indeed, refusal to re-elect a president for
a second term would by virtue of this custom be regarded as a
vote of want of confidence in his administration and a verdict that
he had not "made good" in office. This being the situation, the
force of circumstances compels a president to subject himself to
the test of a second candidacy and the popular judgment thereafter
following.

It is illprophesying about politics one day ahead, and much
more so when the forecast covers a period of nearly two years,
but as things look now no very dangerous opponent appears to
contest Mr. Taft's nomination by the republican party. The
second term tradition is all in his favor, and his consistent policy
of taking the middle course, while it may not please the extreme
radicals, commends itself to a busy people, for whom politics is
fnostly a side issue. They know that under Taft's rule the affairs
of the nation will be treated in a calm, judicial spirit, and they
have now and always the fullest confidence in his sincerity and
honest}-.

As we have said, no other dangerous competitor for the nom-
ination now appears. Itmay be regarded as certain that Roosevelt
will not be a candidate in the absence of any startling change, of
conditions. The colonel will doubtless be found loyally supporting
his old official comrade. Cummins of lowa has been mentioned
as the propable candidate of the radical wing of the party. He
is an able man, but it does not seem that his turn has yet arrived.
But all this is still so far in the future that while speculation on
the subject is interesting it may be made futile and foolish by
the course of events.

((T*HAT scheme of Bell's is a good

I one," said Clyde Colby of >the
*•\u25a0 Erie yesterday. ."I;am 'going

to adopt it the first of thej year- arid
see if Ican't; beat Bell. Of course I
intend to get a larger

-
bank—one,that

will'hold"s2o- T-end Iwill see,tolit",that

it gets." filled?more ;rapidly, and '.more
often \ than the one; in the office of \u25a0 the
Salt >Lake \ route." ;

CplbyJis \u25a0 not the only one ? who likes
Belvs 'scheme. William iF-iSchmidt; of
the Missouri Pacific is -also, planning to
adopt- i^v and -he 'has secured- a ;vest
pocket savings bank.

Jack; 'Inglis»of , the
'*•

Union rPacific
said that he < worked \ the scheme years
ago, but; that if it'waß" going »to !be[in
style again, he .would? hunt; up hi3old
bank.'

* "
r

On the lUinoig Central, since -.theTad-
vent ;of>"W. L».. Park as vice
"surprise" f;tests, 'as;; they;-have J;been
more /familiarly,;;;known on', ;feastern
roads, [have~:been \Installed 'for)the [pur-
pose':7of •\u25a0 securins '•:better 'discipline; and
making Imen: in thejtrains service more
efficient. _. They ;have? nowjbeen r con-
ducted "for.a,period more -than height
months, ;with;the result that the

-
hum'-

ber.Jof- accidents! on>"thevroad has.been
reduced fully one-half.' . '"

." '. \u25a0

'

F. I*;Corwln, trainmaster of the

Western j.PacJ flc, withIhead quaftera at
Stockton;, came;to 'the city/yesterday
with-V'tralnload of;soldiers.; The spe-j
clal, .-which .wag in charge of Traveling
Passenger, Agent Harry dishing ofiSalt
LakevCity, made; the 'run

-
from

'
Salt

Lake/City, to the
'Oakland; pier"ofS the

Western Paci fic
'
inI", 27. hours,'a]remark-

able; run/ especially "over;a, newly,con-
structed /road." . '

-. J- "\u25a0 "\u25a0.
' • •

\u25a0

• , -
•Captain .A. H. Paysbn, assistant to

the "ofl;theY Santa' Fe and;president }the ;Northwestern 2 Pacific,
returned :Tuesday evehing: from >a v.trip
to? Pasadena;, where he, was in"confer-ence with;E.^ P. Rlpiey;-,president of,the
.Santa": Fe:;' \u25a0'•;;\u25a0 \u25a0/;. -.;\u25a0:,--, \u25a0:.v-;-"f^,;V: r

"r •
":

'\u25a0 [\u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0 ' '.'•'.\u25a0'•/. •'\u25a0.'• ::-- \u25a0.: '\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0•'.\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0": .' \u25a0.-'"\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0

The operating' revenue of- the Chi-cago;Great Western Jfor.HhV 10 months
ending^ June>.3o;: 1910/^sinces the; com-pany.was reorganized,' was the greatest
in:its history. . .

' '
.\u25a0v-

\u25a0 -">.' '\u25a0'"'•.'• •'" '• -'• "\u25a0
- ;" •\u25a0• \u25a0

-\u25a0 , \u25a0

,A.vD.'Hagarhari has-been appointedfa
commercial \agent otIthe? gouthern^Pa,-
cinc,? with;office:'at;San ~ Dlego^ V S

-
raRBSHSSISjS I;,*1

;,* \u25a0.- *\u25a0
•

*. •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.-.-
The passenger department of -the

Isorthern: Pacific .hast; published a" 32 j
page, booklet entitled "On the -Wings!
°f

* tll^wWind.''. :it7idescribes ithe'luiu-'
riousjaccommodationslonnts.trainsland 1

gives illustrations; of the Scenic beautyl
along itsilines. ;v . . -

\u0084
•

\u0084 :\u25a0: \u25a0 ,

Th': worst tHins"bout-aHnew ;baby,- is
it'stmother'srsingrin'.'-i'Mrs^TiptonSßud
"had? jistsrun^oitia^bigrlottqVi buckwheat
cakes "\u25a0 this mornin* when -a >relative,
dropped-- in:,an" rshe • had t' :git iout^a
'extra-Je'ditioh^;'"> ;>\u25a0,*' ;'. '\u25a0"- \-f- \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0:. \u25a0'\u25a0' '.":;'/:'\u25a0

CHARLES C. JAMES and Us family oat* apart-
ments-at'the- rairmont." They are from Chi-
cago and are here to spend the winter holi-
days.

ROBERT McPHERSOK of Toronto Is at th»
Union Square. He is on his way to the orient, .
where he is interested ia the steamship busl-
ness. »."

31 T. MILLS, associated with several oil com-panies of Bakersfleld, is -a recent arriTal at
\u25a0 tie Argonaut, accompanied by Mrs. Mill*.• • •

W. J. SMITH, a mining man of Vordea. Is at
the St. Francis with Mrs. Smith.
„ • • •

W. H.\WATTIS,*a railroad contractor of Ogden.'
is registered at the St. Francis.

H^O.BTJTLER, a' pioneer druggist of Nome. Is
-

registered at the St. Francis..*
\u25a0

• *
JOHM" DAILEY,proprietor of a shoe stor»"it'
.'Chlco, is at the Argonaut.

NEIL,THORN, a tourl«t from Glasgow, Scot-
land, is at the Argonaut.

J.J. LEONARD, a'hotelman of Santa Cru*. to a
;\u25a0 -guest at the St. Francis.

R. L. WALLACE, a businessman of San Jose,
Is 'at the Yon Dora.

T.K.BOLTON, a businessman of A^tiltmt, OH.

pHBBBHI^HBH[|^PK£fIi|^|HKU|HB|3T.H.;LEWIS of San. Jose and Mrs. Lewis are
at the BelleTne.

F. DAVIDSON of Hobart MUls is at the Staa-

D. FAIRBANKS of Petaluma is at the BelleTotlr- - ,*.-." -\u25a0
* • •

\u25a0

R. HATCHISON of Spokane Is at the SUnfor>iJ
VGIBBS of Kew Xarti3at the Colonial.IJ. H. JTIBBITTS

~
assemblyman ;jlect from

Shasta* county,'"; is • at:the '\u25a0 Turpinv ;.

J. -WARREN'DUTTOK, a banker of(Dattoa'a
Lauding, is \u25a0 a guest at the Argonaut.

: \u25a0.'."\u25a0 \u25a0- -. '.V. '\u25a0'_ <• • '>•' ':._":

R,;L. JOKES, a of Los Angeles, is

./ at
-
the" Yon'••born with Mrs. Jones. \_

CHASLES EDWARD RUSSELL, j.ths majjaxlne

writer aul socialist,: left.yesterday 1*
for Tahiti

with' Mrs. -.Russell. They- vrjll b« gone fire

'month*. DuriDg'tlMc stay here they had
apartments at the Union Square.

'

• '• \u25a0. \u25a0• ;-'••\u25a0'
R. A. WADE, who was formerly Jndge of the

circuit court; in;Chicago. H» ,at the Stewart,

regisfered from' l'reka,' where he has mining

interests. \\i ~
\u25a0

•
'•\u25a0,*.

JOHN C.iMARCH,. assemblyman elect from S«e-
ramento, who was :formerly a police Judge la-

the capltarcUjvisatajlns at the Palace.

\h -. \u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0-"\u25a0' \u25a0v>j.;;-v ..>-'"- -: 'l\
H. L. GOUI-D•of:Reno.-' G. •H.- Boyd of Los An-

geles and:J!J., Barrett Qf Stockton make np a*
group of recent farriTats 'at; the Manx.,

\u25a0.'-';•• \u25a0\u25a0'•
'

-?\u25a0• r';''/•\u25a0:'•'
"

\u25a0••\u25a0
''-'• \u25a0" '*•'\u25a0\u25a0 :

C. A. BE2TNETT, who is Interested in the mb
industry in Los Angeles, is among the're-

cent arrlral* at th» Stewart.
a.';..., --..I'/i'-''-'' '.:\u25a0•*\u25a0 \u25a0-' '?-,\u25a0'\u25a0

AXEXAin>ERVGORI)OK, the railroad :commls-
•sioner :elect ;frora > the

*
northern; district. Is a'

guest at the Palace.- ,j.'
-
f

\u25a0\u25a0'.. \\u25a0.
vv
v
'";'-.*': •

\u25a0
•

JOHN COFFEE \u25a0HATS,- who is interested in a
v. \u25a0 "power plant at '.Vlsalia,-iis staying at the Fair-

mont.
'

"•/•'
*

•

'-\u25a0. . ':\u25a0,,' .;,.\u25a0
•::.\u25a0\u25a0•;•

•
•\u25a0

'

HOWARD ':PERRIN, an
-

insurance broker iof* Portland," teat the :Stewart with Mrs."Ferrln.

ROBERT E.^TWOHY, a contractor of Portland,
is among the.recent arrirals at the Palace.

WILLIAM;KEHOE, «*member of•the assembly

v< from Eureka? li*staying at the Palace.-' ';'.- ," \u25a0

- •"'}.\u25a0*• \u25a0\u25a0"•\u25a0.
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